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On the Arakan front normal activity continued during 12th April.

On the Imphal-Tiddim road contact was maintained with the enemy.

Operations were confined to padrolling and artillery fire.

An action developed in the foothills to the North Jest of the Imphal plain.

After heavy hand-to-hand fighting we captured a position.

In the KohiMa area no further developments are reported and the situation shows

improvement

Our operations to clear the road in this vicinity continued.

American infantry, fighting in difficult terrain in the Kumon range East of the

Mogaung valley, have drivven the Japanese from Nhpum with heavy casualties to the

enemy.

Our levies ambushing a party of forty Japanese in the Fort Hertz area near Maran

killed nine Japanese.

South of the Panglu river in the Mogaung valley Chinese troops have advanced

and are in contact with the enemy.

The Chinese continue to reduce the Japanese pocket near the Hpalu river.

The Chinese column driving south in the hills west of the Mogaung valley has

dislodged the Japanese from strong positions south of Pumsin capturing much enemy

equipment.

Heavy bombers of the Strategic Air Force, Eastern Air Command, attacked Moulmein

on the night of 12/l3th April, scoring hits and starting fires in the railway station

and jetty areas and among the rice mills in the town. Prone also was bombed.

Fighter-bombers of the Tactical Air Force, supporting ground-operations on 11th.

April, started large fires end caused one violent explosion among enemy installations

north of Mogaung. Other attacks were carried out in the Kamaing and Myitkyina areas

and at Taungni, where more.than a dozen fires were started.

The Air Commando Force of the Tactical Air Force successfully dive-bombed the

railway area north of Mawlu. %

Fighters, fighter-bombers and dive-bombers of the. .Tactical Air Farce on 11th

April maintained their heavy attacks on communications supply lines and enemy y

installations in the Arakan, Kaladan, Amyu, Chin Hills and Chindwin valley areas.

Particularly successful attacks were carried out near Thaungdut and along the Tiddim

road.

Long-range fighters in daylight on 12th April continued their offensive on

supply lines end rivercraft. In one attack on the Thanbya-Aing bridge much debris

was observed.

From. all these operations no Allied aircraft is missing.


